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was a vehicle- 
that tlie term

These authorities soilciently esfcablish 1931
carnage is wide eEoiigii to include a

motor car. I see no reason to set aside the order com
plained o f .

Ill any case there was an appeal wider secfcioa 84 
of the Municipal Act to the Deputy Commissioner and 
no appeal was preferred. That seems to me a reason 
why this eriniinal revision should not be heard.

For the reasons gi-̂ ên I direct that the records be 
returned.

N. F. E.
Revision cldsnrissed.

Hesa 0han»
V.

Thb Gbows-

APPELLATE CIVIL 
Before Addison and Coldstream JJ.

PU N JAB M A R W A R I CHAMBER o f  : 
COMMERCE, L T D . ( D e fe n d a n t )  Appellant 

versus , ■ ■
RAM  I.AL-LILU SH AH  (Plaintief) Respoadent.

' CwilAppealN©. l26g of 193?..:^

' Indian Arhii î'aPion Act^: . IX. /of 1899,: .seMion 4 (a)-—... 
whether refers to the

ease or I)utri(-t Coilrt—ord êr by foi'iner refusifig to stay suit-— 
whether appealahle— or open to Tevision---Civil Procedure 
Code, Act V of 1908, sectio'ns 89 (1) and 104 (1) (e), (/).

In two s\iit3 instituted at Bellii tlie defendant filed ;ap- 
plications for stay of proceedings Tiiider sectioii 19 of tte 
Arbitration Act, 1899, l)xit the trial Judgs liolding that tile 
definition of '̂'Ooiirt”  in. secr.ion 4 (d) of that Act i)rechuled 
any (?onrt in Dellii otlier tlian llie District Oonrt from enter
taining tlie applications, dismissed them. On. appeal tlie 
foRowing' questions were raised; (1) Trlietlieî  an appeal lies 
against the order of the lower Court refusing' to stay proceed
ing's, (2) if not, whether a petition for revision may be eater- 
tained against it, and (3) if so, whether it i& only the District

'Awimis -X.
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M a e w a r i 

■C ham ber o f
COMMEECE

V.
B am  Lal-. 

L i l t j  S h a h ...4 '

1931 Court tliat lias power to stay proceedings on an application 
uia.de to it under section 19 of tlie Indian Arbitration Act, or 
does “ Court’ ’ in tliat section mean tlie Coiirt having cogni
sance of tlie proceedings wliicli it is songlit to stay.

Held, tliat tlie Indian Arbitration Act being complete in 
itself was not affected by iniles as to appeals laid down in tlie 
Code of Civil Procedure, and tliat tliere was no rigbt of appeal 
against tlie order of tlie lower Court in tliis case.

Jiwan Mal-Thahir Da$ v. ShaJizadah Nand mid Sons (1), 
and Campbell and Co. v. Jeshraj Girdhari Lall (2), referred
io.

Jai Narain-Bahu Lal v. Nami-n Das-Jaim Mai (o-, Saya 
Pye V. U. Kundimiya (4), and 'Menghmj Khialdas v. Lang
ley, BiUimoria and Co. (5), relied upon.

Nainsvldi Das-Nagar Mai v. Gajanand-Shyam Lal (6), 
Sita liam-Nath Mai y . Sitsliil Chandra Das and Co. (7), and 
Kachauri Mal-Ktalyan Mai v, W ali Muhammad-Ahdtd Latif 
(8), not followed.

Held also (as regards question 2, above) that as tlie order 
refusing stay was an order in proceedings, not under tlie pro
visions of the Civil Procedure Code but under those of a 
special Act giving the defendant a right to apply to have the 
dispute decided outside the Civil Court, it could properly bs 
htld to have decided finally a separate case, for the order vir
tually put an end to the arbitration as an effective proceed
ing, and, therefore, as the trial Court must be held to have- 
declined to exercise a jurisdiction vested in it by law, a 
petition for revision was competent.

Lal Chand-Mangal Sen v. Behan Lal-Mehf Ghand (9), 
distinguished.

Held further (on question 3 above) that the intention in 
section 1:9 of the Act is that applications under that section 
for stay of proceedings should be made to the Court having 
cognizance of the case.

(I) 1931 A. I. B. (Lah.) 66,
2̂) (1918) I. L. E. 45 Cal 502. 

<S) (1922) r. L. R. 3 Lah. 296. 
U) (1923) I. L. E. 1 Bang. 661.

(5) (1924) 81 I. 0. 759 (I . B.).
(6) (1921) I. L. R. 43 All. 348.
(7) (1921) I. L. R. 43 All. 553.
(8) (1925) I. L. R. 47 All. 179.

(9) (1924) I. L. R. S Lah. 288 (F. B.).
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On these findings tlie ap]>eals were treated as applications 1^31
for revision and tlie orders of tlie lower Court were set aside.

In  re Bahaldas Khemchand (1), Tatya Rowji r. M.athi~ 
hhai Bulahidas (2), and Sita Ram-NatJi Mai v. Susliil Chandm 
Das and Co. (3) followed.

Radhakishjia Dhanuka v. The Bombay Co., Ltd. (4)j 
Batan Cliand-Ramhishandas y, SaMram-Duiiichand (5)^
Jiwan Mal-Thahur Das y .  ShaJizadah Nmid and, Sons (6), and 
Lt(cas Ralli V. Noor Mahomed (7) leierred to,

Miscellaneo-us first a ffea l from the order of Khan
Sahib Chaudhri N wnat Khmi, Senior Subordinate 
Judge^ Delhi, dated the 4th July 1930, rejecting the 
afflication .

J a g a n  N a t h  A g g a r w a l  and J a g a n  N a t h  
B h an dA R i, for Appellant.

J. L. K a p u r , for Respondent.-

C o ld s t r e a m  J . — The firm  Tiilsi Das-Harbhagwan Coldsteeam  
Das of New Delhi iiistitiited two suits against the 
Punjab Marwari Chamber of Commerce, LiEiited, ■
Belhi da the Coiirt of the Senior. Subordinate Judge, '
:T)elhi.̂  „The .defendant tipplied to-the.. Gmirt :ni: eaeh. 
case to stay proceedings nnder section/19 .,of ;the Indian : 
.Arbitration. Act., 1899. The Senior Subordinate 
Judge, holding that the definition of ' Court ' in sec
tion 4 {a) o f that Act precluded any Court in, Delhi 
other than the District Conrt from entertaining the 
applications, dismissed them. Against this decision 
two .appeals preferred. to this Court . .. They came 
before AddisQn J. ^Tho in view of the conflict o f aiitho- 
rity on the points arising referred the appeals to a

(i> (1921) I. L. E. 4o Both. 1. (4) (1929) I. L. B. 56 Cal 785.
(2) (W28) I. L. R. S3 Bom. 420. (o) (2919) S2 I. G. 139 (F. -B.).
(3) (1921) I. L, R. 43 AIL 553. (Cs) 1931 A. T. E. (Lah.) 66.

(7) <1907) I. L. R. 31 Boni. 236.



19S1 Division Bencli. The points on whieli decisions are 
required are

MAawAai (1) Whether an appeal lies against the order of
the lower Court refusing to stay proceedings;

V. (2) if  not, whether a petition for revision may be
^ ah. entertained against it, and

------- (3) if  so, whether it is only the District Court that
■■Coldsteeam J> power to stay proceedings on an application made

to it under section 19 of the Indian Arbitration Act 
or does ‘ Court ’ in that section mean the Court having 
cognizance of the proceedings which it is sought to 
stay.

The contention of the appellant that an appeal 
lies is based on section 104 (1) (e), Civil Procedure 
Code, read with section 89 (1). Section 89 (1) is “ Save 
in so far as is otherwise provided by the Indian Arbi
tration Act, 1899, or by am  ̂ other law for the time 
being in force, all references to arbitration whether by 
an order in suit or otherwise and all proeeedings there
under shall be governed by the provisions in the 
Second Schedule.’ ’ The Arbitration Act does not 
provide for any appeal and it is argued that as there 
are no rules made under section 20 o f  the Arbitration 
Act relating to appeals an appeal lies under section 
104 (1) (6). : ;  ■

The Indian Courts have differed on the question,. 
The appellant’ s counsel relies on the rulings of the 
Allahabad CooTt Nainsukh Das-Nagar Mai y. Gaja- 
nand-Shyam, Lai (1), Sita R,am-Nath, Mdl v. SusMl 
Cliand‘1% Das & Co. (2) and Ka£Jiauri Mdl-KalyoM 
Mai V. Wali Mn}iamm,ad-AbdAd\La.t%f (3). The first 
o f these judgments decided that an appeal lay under

(1) (1921) I. L. R. 43 All. 348. (2) (1921) I. L. R. 43 All. 553.
(3) (1925) I. L. R . 47 All. 179.
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section 104 (1) [e) against an order in procee'dings ^̂ 31
under ciause 2 of section 11 of the Indian Arbitration 
Act. The second entertained an appeal. against an ^Mawari
order of a. lower Court ■ refusing to stay proceedings 
on the ground that it had no power (not being the Dis- >’•. 
trict Court) but ordering a temporary stay or;ratber, Ljxu Shah, 
an adjournment. In this case it was appa,rently not  ̂ —
disputed that an appeal l&y. The third judgment 
dealt with an appeal against an order by a District 
Judge who had accepted an appeal against the first 
Court’ s order refusing to stay a suit. The High 

' Court decided that the appeal to the District Judge 
w'as competent imder section 104 (1) (e) o f the Code 
o f Civir Procedure.

These are the only decisions cited before us of a 
High Coui’t and published by authority which support 
the contention that an appeal lies by virtue of section 
104 (e) and (/) of the Procedure Code against an order 
passed in proceedings under the Arbitration Act.

The point now under consideration was raised' in 
,^tMs Court, in Jiwm  Mal~Thakwr Dms v, Shahmdah 
.Nand S Sons:{l% beforeJ)a%vBiiigh; J.:wh0 >, dissent-; 
ing from these deciBions,'held.that no appeal lay.. Ho , 
referred in his judgment to CampMll & Co, v, Jeshrctj- 
Girdhari L(iU (2). The view there taken was that 
section 104 (/) does not apply to proceedings iinder 
clause 2 of section 11 of the Arbitration Act but only 
to proceedings under the provisions o f the Second 
Schedule to the Code, and that no appeal lies under 
that section against; an order refusing to set aside an 
award filed under the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act, The Calcutta judgment was cited with ap- 
proval by the learned Chief Justice in this Court in
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(1) 1931 A I. II. a.ah ) 66. f'2) (1918) I. L. 11. 45 Gal. 503,



1931 Naram-Bahu Lai v. Ndrain Bas-Jami Mdl (1),
P unjab where (at page 311) he discussed the applicability of

proceedings under section 19 of the
CoMiiEECE Arbitration Act, and pointed out that the decision o f
^ a Court on an obiection to an award under the Arbi-
E am L al-  ̂ , .  " , , ,

L ilu  Shah , tration Act is not appealable under any law.
COLDSTSEAM J That no appeal lies where a Court has filed or

refused to file a.n award made under the Arbitration 
Act has been held by the E^angoon High Court in Saya
Pye Y. U. Kitndmmja (2), and the Full Bench decision
of the Sind Judicial Conunissioner’s Court in Mengli- 
raj-Khialdas v. Langley Billimoria & Co.. (3) is also- 
against the appellant, the latter decision having refer
ence to an appeal against a stay order and clause {e) 
o f section 104 (1) of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The arguments taken before us v/ere considered by the 
Sind Court whose conclusion was that in the absence 
of an express provision that section 104 (1) (£!) o f the 
Code applies to the Arbitration Act as well as the 
Civil Procedure Code it would not be proper for 
Judges to assume its existence.

It appears to me clear that section 104 (e) o f  the 
Code of Civil Procedure relates to an order under 
paragraph 18 of the Second Schedule to the Procedur© 
Code, that the Indian Arbitration Act is complete in 
itself and not affected by rules as to appeal laid down 
in the Code with reference to the Second Schedule, and 
that there is no right of appeal against the order o f 
the lower Court in this case.

The answer to the next question— whether, no
a,ppeal being competent,, a petition for revision may 
be entertained— will depend on the decision on the last

(1) (1922) I. L. R. 3 Lah. 296, 311. (2) (1923) I. L. R. 1 Rang. 661.
(3) (1924) 81 I. C. 759 (P. B.).
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point referred to us. I pass therefore to the qiiestion 1931 
wlietlier tlie learned Senior >SiiboTdiiiate Judge’s deci- 
sion, that ‘ Court ’ in section 19 of the Indian Arbi- JdAnwAmi 
tration Act means the District Court is correct or Eot.

I f  it is not correct, it can only be so because there
. . ’  . . .  .  ... iL iM  L a L~

is a repugnancy in the subject or. contest ot sectioii .19 Shah.

to the application of the definition, in section 4 (d) of 
t,iie Act, which is that in the Act ‘ the Court * means 
elsewhere than in the Presidency the Court of
the District Judge.

In Lucas Ralli y .  Noor Mahomed (1), Bawar J. 
held.th.at tlie Bombay High Court had power on an 
applicatic-n bein,g .made loider section 19 to stay pro
ceedings in the Small Cause Cou,rt. This was after a 
Full Court of the Small C'aiise Court had .held tha,t it 
had no power to pass the order, and a,n appIica,tion 

. had, a.ceordingiy been made to tlie liigh. Court and it 
,̂ wa.s argued tlmt, as the Act was not intended to apply 
to tl.ie Smalt Cause Court,.the High Court had no 
power to stay proceedi.ngs in that Co.urt , Iii rejecting- 

.rthis ol>jection and finding/that h.e. had. jurisdietion to  

..entertain the, application, Dawaj’ J..reni,a;rked ""'to.,h0ld' 
tlia,t .1 have no jurisdiction to entertain t̂his applica
tion , would .be tantamount to holding
that the provisions o f the Indian. Arbitration Act 
applied only to the High Courts in Presidenev Towns 
and to the District Court in the Mufassil. This could 

..toever have been the . intention . of the. Legisla.- 
turo ' .'

A different view wa.s, however, taken in I ?2 re 
Bai>al(las~IOiemchmid (2) by Pratt J- who held that 

the Courts in Bection 4 {a) are the Courts enforcing- 
the machiner^  ̂ of arbitration in the areas where the

il> (1907) I. L. R. 31 Eom, 236. (2) (1921) I. L. B. 45 Bom. I,
F



1931 Act applies.”  To apply tlie definition in sucli a case
would, lie pointed out, give the Bombay High Court a

Mar.wari poAver to stay a suit perhaps in the Punjab ■wliicli
conSict with the provisions o f  section 56 (b) of

V. the Specific Relief Act. The Legislature could not
Eam L-al- have intended that a Court which had not cognizanceLiltt Shah.  ̂ ^

___ of the dispute should intervene and decide whether
CoLi>sTiH*'-Â ,[ .j. Court of trial-should or should not give way to the 

arbitrator. The Court of trial is in a better position 
to decide whether there should or should not be a.rhi- 
tration.'”  This judgment was approved by a D ivi
sion Court in Tatya Rowji v- Matliihliai B-ulahhidas 
(1), where referen.ce was made to Sita Eaym-Nath?nal 
V. Suskil Chandra Das & Co. (2), in which the Allaha
bad High Court had expre>ssed the same view u|)on 
this point.

In Calcutta, however, the opposite view ■ lias 
recentty (1928) been taken by the High Court in 
RadhaJmshna Dhamika y .  The Bonihay Co,, Ltd. (3), 
where the later Bombay ruling and the Allahabad 
decision last cited were dissented from by Lort- 
Williams J., ivlio found support for his interpretation 
in the difference between the wording of section 19 o f 
the Indian Arbitration Act and that of the corres
ponding provision in the Engli,sli,, Act, where', al- 
though ‘ Court ’ is defined as the High Court o f 
Justice, it is expressly made clear that an application 
fô r stay is to be made to tbat Court in which the 
legal proceedings are being taken. The Calcutta view 
ŵ as that which had. been adopted by the ma'Ijority 
(Pratt J. , dissenting) of the Full Bench o f the Judicial 
Commissioners, Sind, in Rattan Chand-RamMshcm- 
das V. SaMram-Bunichand (4), where also reference

(1) (1928) I. L. R. 52 Bom. 420. (3) (1929) I. L. R. 56 Oal. 755.
2̂) (1921') I. L. E,. 43 All. 553. 74V (1919) 521. C. 139 (F. B.).
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was made to tlie Eiigiisli Statute. In giving jiidg- 1931
meiit Crouch A. J. C- indicated that tlie proper pro-
cedure for the tiyiiig Court would be to grant an ad- Mahwaiu '
jouriimeiit and allow the award or the oixier of the
Court thereon to be put ill as,conclusive eviden.ce. ‘i?.

In this Court the point in issue came before Dalip ; 
tSingh J. in the case to which reference has been iiia’de — —'
above Jiwcm Mal-Thakuf Das v. SImhzadah Nmid 
Som \l), Following the decisions of the Bombay and 
Allahabad Courts he held that ' the Court ■' in section 
19 of the Indian Arbitration Act means the trying 
Court and not the District Court.

Having given the question and tlie authorities 
cited careful consideration I am of opinion that the 
meaning of section 19 nuist be that the a,pplica.tion 
for stay is to be made to the t ’onrt having cognizance 
o f the case. I have no doubt that, the intention was 
to reproduce section 4 of the English Act. The omis
sion to make: it cleaT that the deliiiition d id  not apply 
,does n ot, in my..,opinion justify the inference ,̂ that, a 
different procedure was,laid^down for,Indian,practice.
The, words of the section, seem to me to, point clearlw 
to this interpretation. Any party;,to such degal pro’ , 
ceedings, so the section runs,, may tit any time after 
appearance and .before filing a written,, statement or 
taking any other steps in the proceedings'a.pp.ly to .the 
Court to stay the proceedings. Surely, .had the .in
tention been that the. application is to be made eise- 
wli^re than in the Court where the proceedings are in 
■progress, this would have been clearly expressed. The 
context appears to ine to be repugnant to tJje applica
tion of the definition here and following tlie judgments 
of the Allahabad and Bombay Courts, for the reasons
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COLDSTEEAM J .

1931 given in Stta Rcm-Ncith Mai y. Sushil Chandra Das
PuioAB ^ Tatya Rowji v. MatJvibhai Biilakhidas

Marwabi (2), I  would decide the question referred to us accord-
Ch AMBEIR, op 
COMMEKCE ^  ^ '

Tliere remains now tlie question whether, a revi- 
Li7.v Shah, sion petition against the order refusing to stay the 

suit can be entertained.
Ill the case decided by Dalip Singh J. to which I 

have tvvice referred above it was held by the learned 
Judge that an order under section 19 o:f the Indian 
Arbitration Act stajiiig a suit was open to revision, 
for the order completed the proceedings so far as the 
Court was concerned. The present case, however, 
where the Court iias refused an order o f stay, is 
diiferent, for the proceedings pending before it in the 
suit have not been co.mpleted by the order.

In view of the decision on the last question dealt 
with above it must be lield that the learned Sub
ordinate Judge declined to exercise a jurisdiction 
vested in him by law. It has still to he seen whether 
in so doing he has “ decided any ca se /’ I f  his order 
was nothing more than an interlocutory order in the 
suit, then the ,m,atter is concluded by the Pull Bench 
decision of this Court in Lai ChanidrMangal Sen 
Beliari Lai-Mehr Ghand (S), to the effect that an in
terlocutory order does not decide a case merely because 
it may decide a branch OF part of a “ case.’ ’

The word “ case ”  in section 115 o f the Code o f  
Civil Procedure has ahvays been interpreted as a more 
comprehensive term than suit, and including other: 
proceedings • Regarded merely as a proceeding in 
the suit before the lower Court the order refusing

O) (1921) I.'L. R. 43 All. 553. (2) (1928) I. L^R. 52 Boni: 420:
(3) (1924) T. L. R. 5 Lah. 288 (F. B.).
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rstay W11.S no doubt iiierek ail iiiteriociitoiy one. But 1931
it was clearly iiioi'e both in nature ajicl effect than a
mere refusal to stay those proceedings. It was an SI.4rwajii
'flrder in sepa.rate proceedings not under the pr<wisions
o f the Procedure Code but under those of a special v. ,.
Act, giving the defendant a right to apply to haye
the dispute decided ontside the Civil Court. From
this point of view the order refusing stay may pro- Goldsteeam, J.
perly be held, to have decided finally a separate case,
for virtually it put an end to the arbitration as an
effective proceeding. I -woukl. therefore, hold that,
in the present instance, a petition for revision would
be competent.

Entertaining the appeals as if they were applica
tions for revision, I think, that, on the merits, the 
'case is one in which interference with the learned 
■Senior Subordinate Judge’s procedure is necessary in 
so much as he has refused to exercise his jurisdiction 
to consider the defendants’ applications for stay and 
in doing so has contravened the provisions of section 

,1 9  of the'Arbitration'Act.
, , , I  w'ould accord ingiy^'set aside, the orders imder.' 

reference and remand the cases to. the dower.Court for . 
disposal, of the defendants' applications .according to . 
law.

A d d ison  J . -  I agree. j

N. F .  E .
A fpeals accppfprp.

Câ se re hi a rnh'ch
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